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Abstract:  SVMs( support v ector machines) is a new artificial intelligence methodology der ived from
Vapnik s statistical learning theor y, which has better gener alization than artificial neural network. A C
support vector classifiers Based Fault Diagnostic Model ( CBFDM) w hich gives the 3 most possible fault
causes is constructed in this paper . Five fold cross validation is chosen as t he method of model selection
for CBFDM. The simulated data are generated from PW400094 eng ine influence coefficient matrix at
cruise, and the results show that the diagnostic accuracy of CBFDM is over 93% even when the standard
dev iation of noise is 3 t imes larg er than the no rmal. This model can also be used for other diagnostic
problems.
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支持向量机在燃气涡轮性能诊断中的应用. 郝英, 孙健国, 杨国庆, 白杰. 中国航空学报 (英文
版) , 2005, 18( 1) : 15- 19.
摘 要: 由 Vapnik 统计学习理论得到的支持向量机是一种新的人工智能方法, 它具有比人工神经
网络更好的泛化性。文中构建了一种基于 CSVC 的故障诊断模型( CBFDM) ,并采用 5 重交叉验
证法来选择模型参数,该模型可给出 3 个最可能的故障原因。利用 PW400094 发动机巡航态影响
系数矩阵产生仿真数据,对 CBFDM 研究结果表明,即使在噪声级别为正常情况下的 3 倍时,该模
型诊断准确率仍超过 93%。该诊断模型也可用于其它领域诊断问题。
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  Gas turbine eng ine condit ion monitoring and
performance diagnosis are a useful tool to realize the
oncondition maintenance. The goal of gas turbine
performance diagnosis is to accurately detect, iso
late and ident ify the faults.
Gas path analysis( GPA) , a linear model based
method, w as f irst introduced by Urban in 1972[ 1] .
Since then, many dif ferent derivatives[ 2] were de
veloped to improve GPA. Due to the severe non
linearity of engine behavior, a nonlinear model
based method w as introduced in 1990 by Stamat is
et al. In order to solve the problem of a local m ini
mum, genetic algorithm w as used by Zedda[ 3] . In
the last two decades, artif icial neural networks
(ANN) [ 4] are w idely used in gas turbine perfor
mance diagnost ics[ 5] .
In order to overcome the disadvantage of neu
ral netw orks, over learning or under learning , a
new art if icial intelligence method, support vector
machines ( SVM s) w as developed by Vapnik in
1995[ 6] . The advantage of SVMs is that they have
bet ter generalization than ANN.
T he purpose of this paper is to investigate the
feasibility of SVM method in gas turbine perfor
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mance diagnost ics.
1  The Fundamentals of SVMs[ 6]
In order to state the theory simply , f irst a
training sample set is assumed to be separable by a
hyperplane( decision funct ion) . The decision func
t ion is
f ( x ) = sgn( wT  x + b) (1)
where w is the normal vector of the hyperplane, b
is the of fset and x is a pat tern.
According to Vapnik s statist ical learning the
ory, the hyperplane with the best generalizat ion is
found by solving the follow ing opt imization
max( w) = 1
2
!w !2 (2)
s. t. y i ( w
T  xi + b) ∀ 1, i = 1, 2, #, n (3)
where yi is the label of pat tern x i and n is the
number of t raining samples.
T he above problem can be changed into its du
al problem, and after kernel subst itution, it is got
ten that
max Q( ) = n
i= 1
i - 12 ni= 1 
n
j= 1
y iyjk ( x i , xj ) ij
(4)
s. t .  0 ∃ i ,  i   n
i= 1
y ii = 0 (5)
where k( x i , x j ) = (  ( x i ) ,  ( x j ) ) ,  is an im
plicit mapping and i ( i = 1, 2, . . . , n ) are La
g range mult ipliers.
Since the training sample set is usually non
linearly separable, here, an implicit mapping  is
introduced, w hich maps the t raining data in input
space into a higherdimensional feature space ( see
Fig!1) . T his is the kernel substitut ion technique
w hich can convert a nonlinear problem in input
space into a linear problem in a higherdimensional
feature space. For example, it is know n that stan
dard PCA ( principle component analysis) in input
space is a linear project ion and not suitable to ex
t ract the nonlinear structure of a data set . By
means of kernel subst itution, how ever, the stan
dard PCA in feature space w hich is called kernel
PCA can well ext ract the nonlinear st ructure of
the data set [ 7] .
How ever for noisy data, slackvariables are in
t roduced to balance the training error and the gen
eralizat ion ability of the decision funct ion. The
slackvariables change the hard margin into a soft
margin, so the opt im izat ion equat ion ( 2) and con
st raints equat ion( 3) become
max ( w , !) = 1
2
!w!2+ C n
i= 1
!i (6)
s. t . yi ( w
T  xi + b) ∀ 1 - !i , i = 1, 2, #, n
(7)
where C is a constant ( C > 0) determ ining the
tradeof f.
T he dual problem of Eq. ( 6) w ill still be Eq.
( 4) and the follow ing constraints
s. t .  0 ∃ i ∃ C ,  i  n
i= 1
y ii = 0 (8)
  T he opt imal decision funct ion is
f
*
( x ) = sgn n
i= 1
iy ik ( x , x i ) + b (9)
When the SVMs w ith tradeoff constant C is used
for classificat ion, it is also called CSVC ( CSup
port Vector Classifier ) . T his paper now uses C
SVC to diagnose gas turbine performance faults.
Fig. 1  An implicit nonlinear mapping intr oduced
by kernel substitution
2  PW400094 Engine Fault Diagnosis
PW400094 engine faults can be classif ied into
tw o types: module performance loss and system/
instrumentat ion malfunct ion. When a module de
g rades, its eff iciency and flow capacity w ill change
simultaneously. By stat ist ical analysis, Prat t &
Whitney gets the couple factors of modules
[ 8]
.
Table 1 show s the couple factors of PW4000 engine
modules. So one parameter, module performance
loss is used to measure the degradat ion. There are
20 faults of PW00094 engine to be diagnosed.
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T his paper focuses on single fault diagnosis.
2. 1  Training and testing fault samples
T he quality of the t raining data plays an es
sent ial role on the accuracy of SVMs diagnosis.
T he smoothed deltas provided by engine condit ion
monitoring sof tw are are used as the input parame
ters of the diagnost ic model.
Fault samples are generated by using PW
400094 engine influence coef ficient matrix at
cruise. The formula is stated below
Sensor data = clean data+ K ∀ randn (10)
where randn is a normally dist ributed random num
ber w ith mean zero and variance one, ∀ is the stan
dard deviat ion of smoothed data and K is the con
t rol parameter governing the noise level. The stan
dard deviat ions used here are f rom Ref. [ 9]
T he t raining and testing samples are normal
ized. Here, the isolat ion of single faults is focused
on.
Table1  Couple factors of PW4000 modules
Module F C Notes
FAN 1. 25 Coupled FAN ( - 1% #, - 1. 25% F C)
LPC 1. 10 Coupled LPC ( - 1% #, - 1. 10% F C )
HPC 0. 80 Coupled HPC ( - 1% #, - 0. 80% F C)
HPT - 0. 75 Coupled HPT ( - 1% #, + 0. 75% F C)
LPT - 1. 65 Coupled LPT ( - 1% #, + 1. 65% FC )
Note: # is the ef ficiency of a module.
F C is the flow capacity of a module.
2. 2  Using CSVC in multiclass diagnosis
T he CSVC discussed in Sect ion 1 is a binary
classifier, w hich means that it can only discern one
class from another. However, PW400094 engine
has 20 faults to be diagnosed. There are usually
tw o approaches of using binary classif iers to solve
multiclass problem , the oneagainstone approach
and oneagainstall approach. Since each binary
classifier in the second approach must be t rained
w ith all samples, it is not suitable for those cases
w ith many classes. Therefore, the oneagainstone
approach is used in this study.
In order to diagnose the 20 classes of engine
faults, 190 binary classifiers ( CSVC ) are con
st ructed. T hen each one gives a vote, the fault
w hich gets the most votes will be considered as the
most possible fault . Here the 3 most possible faults
are g iven which are ranked by their votes in de
scending order. T he architecture of CSVCs Based
Fault Diagnost ic Model ( CBFDM ) is show n in f ig
ure 2. The training algorithm of a binary CSVC is
the sequent ial minimal opt imization ( SMO ) by
Plat t
[ 6]
.
Note: SVCi is the i th binary CSVC.
VOTE BLOCK ranks the votes of each fault and gives the
3 most possible faults.
T49C2: exhaust gas temperature, WF: fuel f low
N1C2: low pressure rotor speed
N2C2: high pressure rotor speed
F ig. 2 The ar chitecture of CSVCs based fault
diagnostic model ( CBFDM)
2. 3  CSVC model selection
T o obtain high diagnostic accuracy, the pa
rameters of a binary CSVC must be properly cho
sen which include C ( the t radeoff constant ) , the
kind of kernel funct ion and the kernel coefficient.
Since the kind of kernel funct ion has less effect on
the support vector machine predictive accuracy, the
radial based funct ion ( RBF ) is chosen in this
study. T he RBF kernel is
k ( x i , x j ) = exp(- ∃ | x i - x j | 2) (11)
where x i is the i th fault pattern; ∃ is the kernel
coeff icient .
Now there are tw o parameters C and ∃ to be
chosen. In this study, cross validat ion via parallel
parameter grid search is used for model select ion.
Here the first pick diagnost ic accuracy of the
CBFDM is used to determine which combination of
C and ∃is the best , therefore the all 190 CSVCs
have the same parameters. T he training sample set
generated contains 2, 000 samples, each fault has
100 samples and the noise level K = 1. Here 5 fold
cross validat ion is performed. C and ∃vary as the
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follow ing
C = 21, 22, #, 218,  ∃= 2- 10, 2- 9, #, 28
T herefore there are 342 combinations w hen per
form ing grid search. The process of model select ion
is timeconsuming, for most combinat ions, cross
v alidat ion takes several minutes or even less, but in
some cases it may take 12h or even more. Fortu
nately, the accuracy can keep high in a relat ively
w ide area. The results are show n in Fig. 3.
Fig . 3 T he contour plot of the accuracy
  As shown from Fig . 3, the area w ith high ac
curacy is located near a line of log2 ( C )log2 ( ∃) .
Lin s study[ 10] shows the similar results w hen he
studied the asymptotic behaviour of parameters
such as C and ∃. Af ter grid search, C= 16 and ∃
= 2 are chosen. The predict ion accuracy of this
combination is 95!35%.
2. 4  Fault diagnosis and the analysis of results
After model selection, the whole training sam
ple set w hose K is 1 is used to ret rain the CBFDM.
T hen, four test ing sample sets w ith dif ferent noise
levels ( K = 1, 1!5, 2, 3) are generated to test the
CBFDM. Each testing sample set contains 2, 000
samples and each fault has 100 samples. T he re
sults ( K = 1, 3) are show n in T able 2 and the f irst
pick ( Top1) , the T op2 and Top3 accuracies are
g iven.
T able 2 shows that
1) for K = 1, the accuracy of Top 1 is 95.
0%. As the noise level K increases, the accuracy
of Top 1 decreases significant ly.
2) the accuracy of Top 3 still remains at high
value ( 93!6% ) though K = 3.
Table 2 The accuracy of 4 testing sample sets(Unit: %)
K = 1
T op1 T op2 Top3
K = 3
Top1 Top2 T op3
FT01 96. 0 100. 0 100. 0 10. 0 100. 0 100. 0
FT02 97. 0 100. 0 100. 0 19. 0 98. 0 99. 0
FT03 95. 0 99. 0 100. 0 28. 0 90. 0 94. 0
FT04 95. 0 99. 0 100. 0 39. 0 88. 0 93. 0
FT05 95. 0 99. 0 100. 0 46. 0 85. 0 92. 0
FT06 93. 0 99. 0 100. 0 54. 0 78. 0 87. 0
FT07 92. 0 99. 0 100. 0 57. 0 76. 0 85. 0
FT08 90. 0 100. 0 100. 0 57. 0 78. 0 86. 0
FT09 92. 0 100. 0 100. 0 52. 0 72. 0 83. 0
FT10 91. 0 100. 0 100. 0 51. 0 68. 0 81. 0
FT11 93. 0 100. 0 100. 0 54. 0 67. 0 80. 0
FT12 89. 0 100. 0 100. 0 51. 0 66. 0 83. 0
FT13 91. 0 100. 0 100. 0 48. 0 70. 0 87. 0
FT14 91. 0 100. 0 100. 0 47. 0 74. 0 89. 0
FT15 89. 0 100. 0 100. 0 47. 0 80. 0 91. 0
FT16 88. 0 100. 0 100. 0 46. 0 83. 0 96. 0
FT17 93. 0 100. 0 100. 0 45. 0 83. 0 94. 0
FT18 95. 0 100. 0 100. 0 44. 0 80. 0 92. 0
FT19 94. 0 100. 0 100. 0 46. 0 81. 0 93. 0
FT20 96. 0 100. 0 100. 0 40. 0 77. 0 93. 0
Average 95. 0 99. 9 100. 0 61. 7 85. 8 93. 6
 Note: K is the noise level.
Table 3  The CBFDM s output of 5 FT01 samples( K= 2)
No.
1st Pick
Label Votes
2nd Pick
Label Votes
3rd Pick
Label Votes
1 FT 01 19 FT 18 18 FT07 17
2 FT 18 19 FT 01 18 FT07 17
3 FT 18 19 FT 01 18 FT07 17
4 FT 18 19 FT 01 18 FT07 17
5 FT 18 19 FT 01 18 FT07 17
  T he cause that results in the decrease of accu
racy of Top 1 is that the feature of fault pat tern is
distorted as K increases. Let FT01 be taken as an
example to explain it. Table 2 show s that the T op
1 accuracy of FT01 is only 10% when K = 3.
FT01 is very similar to FT18. FT01 is FAN per
formance loss w hile FT18 is FAN discharge in
crease or reverser leak. Table 3 gives the predict ive
output of 5 samples belonging to FT 01 randomly
selected form the sample set ( K = 2) . For No. 2
sample, the output of the CBFDM is that FT18
gets 19 votes, FT01 gets 18 votes and FT07 gets
17 votes. That show s that high noise level distorts
the feature of fault pat tern, how ever, the accuracy
of the Top 3 of CBFDM st ill remains at high level.
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3  Concluding Remarks
T his paper has presented an applicat ion of the
support vector machines to aircraf t eng ine perfor
mance diagnosis. The conclusions drawn from this
study are as follow s:
1) The support vector machines based method
is inherent ly nonlinear by int roducing a proper ker
nel funct ion and can be used in applicat ions w here
severely nonlinearity ex ists or model informat ion is
scare or lacking.
2) Model select ion is of very importance to the
accuracy of diagnost ics. Although the process of
model select ion is t imeconsuming, fortunately the
accuracy can keep high in w ide area.
3) T he CSVCs Based Fault Diagnost ic Model
( CBFDM ) that gives the 3 most possible faults is
feasible. T his model is also suitable for other diag
nost ic problems.
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